
Downtown Line Opens
Into MBLM 
The Downtown Line was officially opened by Singapore Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong on 21 December 2013. With the 
opening of the line, Marina Bay Financial Centre (MBFC) is now 
connected to four MRT lines – North-South and East-West Lines 
(via Raffles Place and Marina Bay MRT stations), Circle Line (via 
Marina Bay MRT station) and the Downtown Line (Downtown 
MRT station). 

Downtown station lies beneath Central Boulevard, adjacent to MBFC and links 
commuters to Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM), the MBFC office towers, Marina 
Bay Residences, Marina Bay Suites and The Lawn @ Marina Bay. The station 
opens right into the heart of MBLM, making the variety of retail and dining 
options more accessible to shoppers.

MBLM tenants are cheering the opening of the Downtown Line, which would 
attract more customers to their outlets. Natalia Ho, authorised SUBWAY® 
Franchisee for SUBWAY®@MBLM, said,” We expect retail traffic during the 
morning and evening peak hours to increase by 25-35%. As a new entrant, 
we are glad to be operating here at MBLM, and at such a prime location too 
(immediately in front of the Downtown station) which offers an immediate 
captive office catchment of about 30,000 at One Raffles Quay, MBFC and 
residents here, and more from nearby completed office, residential and hotel 
developments around.”

BreadTalk Group’s Senior Vice-President of Brand Development Joyce Koh 
said, “For BreadTalk, Toast Box and Din Tai Fung, the location is ideal with the 
Downtown station near our stores at MBLM, and we expect to see increase in 
sales coming from the morning commuters, people getting their snacks and 
beverages in the afternoon as well as commuters in the evening before they 
head home via the Downtown Line.” 

The Downtown Line also brings about greater convenience for those working 
in the area. Kenji Chen, a sales executive at Princess Cruises, whose office is 
at MBFC Tower 2, said, “The new line is really very convenient, reducing my 
daily commute time from Aljunied to MBFC by 10 to 15 minutes.”
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Marina Bay Link Mall has refreshed its offerings over the past few months, expanding its variety of dining and shopping 
options to better meet the needs of office workers in the vicinity.

Lunch options now include local favourites at halal certified PappaMia, 
Vietnamese delights from Baguette, and hearty sandwiches from Subway, 
while those who want something light and healthy can savour Fruit Frolic’s 
new salad offerings along with its cold-pressed fruit juices that retain live 
enzymes and nutrients.  
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PLAYCome March, head down to i Light Marina Bay 2014 for a dazzling waterfront 
display of sustainable light art installations by various artists that are 
thought-provoking yet light-hearted. Inspired by the theme ‘Light+Heart’, 
i Light 2014 seeks to draw attention to existing practices that are 
unsustainable, while creating a vision of a more harmonious co-existence 
between man and the environment.

Among the displays to look out for are LiveLight, a large interactive 
installation that invites the public to use light from their mobile devices to 

paint and draw on a projected canvas, and The Guardian Angels, an 
installation that pays tribute to gardens, plants, and the protection of the 
environment with a beautiful set of watering-lanterns.

Besides the visual extravaganza, Marina Bay waterfront will be abuzz with a 
host of other activities. Sample food at its finest by Michelin-star chefs at the 
Savour food festival; shop for fresh produce at the PasarBella community- 
based market; experience skating at night at a skate clinic organised by the 
Singapore Rollersports Federation; meet MediaCorp celebrities and their pets 
at Pets ‘n’ The City; or shop for unique gifts at the i Light Marina Bay Festival 
Bazaar and Goodnight Market. 

i LIKE MARINA BAY LINK MALL Promotions
In conjunction with i Light 2014, Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM) is offering the 
following promotions. 
 
I Like MBLM Lucky Draw (7 – 31 March 2014)
EVERY $50*spent at any shop/restaurant in MBLM gives you ONE chance in 
the lucky draw to win up to $8,200 worth of prizes!
• 1 Fitness First 1-Year Membership + MBLM Gift Vouchers worth $2,530
• 1 Skin Inc Package worth $1,599
• 1 Fitness First 6-Months Membership worth $1,165
• 1 Healthy Living Hamper containing 18 cans of abalone & Eu Yan Sang 
   products, worth $1,200
• $200 MBLM Gift Vouchers x 10

i Light Marina Bay 2014
Friday, 7 March to Sunday, 30 March 2014 
7.30pm to 11.00pm nightly at Marina Bay Waterfront 

Free admission 

www.ilightmarinabay.sg 

Grab a copy of The Business Times (BT) every Saturday and look out for 
attractive offers by merchants at Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM). Offers such as 
‘Buy 1 Get 1 Free’ or discounts of not less than 30% will be offered exclusively 
to BT readers. Simply present the original advertisement at the respective 
merchant to redeem the offer. You can pick up your copy of BT at the Buzz 
outlet (#B2-56) in MBLM, and enjoy great deals from now till 31 May 2014.

Dazzle Dip (7-31 March 2014)
One chance in our sure-win instant dip with min $100* spent daily.
Take home Power Bank Chargers, Travel Adaptors, Passport Holders and $5 
Joe & Dough Vouchers!
*Limited to first 600 shoppers. 

More For Less (8-30 March 2014)
Spend a minimum of $30 and you can buy $60 worth of MBLM vouchers 
for only $50!

Weekend sales dates:
• 8 and 9 March
• 15 and 16 March
 
i Light Festival Special (29 & 30 March 2014)
No minimum spending is required if you show your i Light Marina Bay 2014 
Brochure with at least 10 stamps on the sales dates of 29 and 30 March 2014.
 
Illuminating Freebies (8 – 23 March 2014)
Redeem for MBLM Gift Vouchers & Gifts when you present your i Light 
Marina Bay 2014 Brochure at our Concierge based on the number of stamps 
you have collected exclusively on weekends only!

Redemption Weekends
• 8 & 9 March
• 15 & 16 March
• 22 & 23 March
 
Redemption List
• Min. 10 stamps – MBLM Frisbee (Limited to first 200)
• Min. 15 stamps - $10 MBLM Gift Voucher (Limited to first 200)
 
Free Parking (1 – 31 March 2014)
Spend just $30 to enjoy $3 off parking charges. Good for 4 hours on 
weekends and weekdays (after 6pm). 

Jollibean’s Classic Soy Milk is great for breakfast or for a mid-afternoon snack

Grab a freshly blended smoothie and delicious wrap
from Smoothie King for a healthy lunch!

Chicken Noodle Salad from Baguette

Sample local favourites like chicken rice from halal certified PappaMia

Fruit Frolic’s cold pressed juices retain live enzymes and nutrients

Classic submarine sandwiches from SubwayOld Tea Hut’s honey lemon tea is a good thirst quencher

Guardian Angels

LiveLight

More beverage and snack options are available in the form of traditional tea 
and coffee as well as unique creations from Old Tea Hut, freshly blended 
smoothies from Smoothie King, and Jollibean soy bean drinks and 
pancakes for the health-conscious.

Grab your copy of Business Times from Buzz at MBLM 

The Downtown line opens right into the heart of MBLM. Photos courtesy of Land Transport Authority.

PM Lee meeting shoppers at MBLM during the Downtown line’s opening. Photos courtesy of Land Transport Authority.
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By the Bay is published by Raffles Quay Asset Management Pte Ltd. If you have any enquiries or feedback, please send them to bythebay@rqam.com.sg or visit our 
website at www.rqam.com.sg. 

Marina Bay Financial Centre is owned by DBS Group Holdings, Hongkong Land, Keppel Land, Keppel REIT and Suntec REIT. One Raffles Quay is owned by Hongkong 
Land, Keppel REIT and Suntec REIT.

DISCLAIMER
Information in this newsletter is correct at the time of publishing. Content in this newsletter cannot form part of an offer or contract. No material contained herein should be reproduced without obtaining prior 
written permission from RQAM’s Marketing Communications Department. Should you wish to be included in our emailing list, please send an email to bythebay@rqam.com.sg.

Managed by: Properties managed by Raffles Quay Asset Management Pte Ltd:
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RQAM Gives Back to the Community
Raffles Quay Asset Management (RQAM) embarked on its corporate social responsibility (CSR) programme this year as part of its 
efforts to give back to the community. Researching suitable organisations to work with revealed that many organisations are already 
well supported by companies or private donors. In order to make the most meaningful impact, RQAM decided to partner with an 
organisation that was in greater need - Rochore Kongsi for the Aged.

With no permanent source of financial support and no pool of regular 
volunteers, Rochore Kongsi for the Aged aims to provide shelter for destitute 
elderly and to encourage them to lead independent and healthy lives. 

The home’s location near to RQAM’s corporate office allows the company to 
make contributions directly to the community within its vicinity. The CSR 
programme will involve monthly sessions at the home, interaction with the 
residents and tapping on the facilities management skills of staff to help 
them with maintenance and repairs. Participation is voluntary and all staff will 
be given two working days off per year to volunteer there.

The first session with the home was held on 14 January 2014. A group of 11 
staff celebrated Chinese New Year (CNY) with the residents by making CNY 
decorations using hongbao packets, playing a game involving auspicious 
new year greetings, tossing yusheng and serving them dinner. Staff also 
packed and gave each resident a CNY goodie bag with Mandarin oranges, 
while an RQAM technician helped to fix a lock for the home’s alarm system.

Through our partnership with Rochore Kongsi, RQAM hopes to enrich and 
make the lives of the elderly residents more meaningful, while encouraging 
our staff to use their talents and skills for the benefit of the community. 

WORK

Besides the delightful array of F&B, you can also get a head-turning haircut at 
Toni & Guy, and shop for stylish outfits for work and leisure at audaash and 
Mademoiselle boutiques.
 
LOOK OUT FOR THESE LATEST OFFERINGS!
From sharp suits, fine wines, personalised aesthetic treatments, to wellness 
specialists, check out these newly opened outlets at MBLM:
 
Pressto Dry Cleaning #B2-80
Pressto is the world’s largest chain of quality express dry cleaning services, 
operated by experienced specialists in garment care, using the latest dry 
cleaning and laundering technologies for the finest results.

Eu Yan Sang TCM Wellness Clinic #B2-79
Whether you are seeking treatment for a health condition, or want to 
maintain peak health and vitality, Eu Yan Sang clinics offer a comprehensive 
range of Traditional Chinese Medicine and therapies, supported by an 
experienced team.

Buzz #B2-56
A newsstand with a difference, SPH Buzz represents a new generation of 
lifestyle convenience kiosks catering to the diverse needs of commuters
with a wide range of merchandise, including newspapers, magazines, drinks 
and snacks.

Wine By The Glass #B2-53
Expand your appreciation of premium wines without opening a bottle, thanks 
to an innovative wine sampling concept that offers glass tubes containing 
100ml of wine – equivalent to exactly one glass! 

Raffles Suits #B2-54/55
Part of world-renowned Raffles Tailor & Menswear, Raffles Suits is an 
exclusive brand of ready-to-wear suits and apparel. Its London-trained team of 
skilled tailors also offers high quality, professional alteration services.

Simplistiq #B2-52 (opening in March 2014)
Just as every individual is unique, so are Simplistiq’s uniquely personalised 
aesthetic treatments. From skin, hair and scalp rejuvenation to slimming and 
teeth whitening, embark on an aesthetics journey individually crafted to leave 
you looking and feeling your best.  

Special privileges
With these new offerings come special privileges for SCB, DBS, OCBC and 
UOB credit card holders! SCB and DBS staff can also look forward to 
exclusive deals at selected outlets. Check out stores for further details. 
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ICAP Dedicates Revenues to Charity 
On 3 December 2013, the office of international trading firm ICAP at Marina Bay Financial Centre Tower 2 was a hive of 
philanthropic activity. This day marked the British firm’s 21st annual global Charity Day, during which 100% of ICAP's revenues 
and brokers' commissions from the day are donated to chosen charities.

The Singapore edition was a star-studded event attended by President Tony Tan 
Keng Yam and a host of popular local celebrities including Zoe Tay, Irene Ang, 
Hossan Leong, Paul Foster and Michelle Chong. Revenues raised by ICAP 
contributed to a total of £9.5 million raised worldwide. This year, ICAP 
Singapore chose to donate all its Singapore revenues and commissions to The 
President’s Challenge, Assisi Hospice, Habitat for Humanity, Leukaemia and 
Lymphoma Foundation, and WaterAid.

Michael Spencer, Group CEO of ICAP, said: "This is again an incredible 
achievement and I’d like to thank our employees, customers and suppliers as 
well as our distinguished guests. They have all made an enormous effort to 
raise this figure for the 200 charities we are supporting around the world.”

Inspiring Talents

The programmes that Deutsche Bank will fund include a series of two 
lunchtime concerts at One Raffles Quay, a music education programme,
a music therapy programme and a concert at the SCO Concert Hall
in September. 

The education programme, named the Deutsche Bank-SCO ‘Born to Be’ 
Programme, will provide musical education for physically-challenged potential 
young musicians. Stephanie Ow, a 17-year old visually handicapped erhu 
player, will be the first beneficiary to receive professional music training from 
the SCO. The music therapy programme will see SCO musicians teaching 
youths with special needs rhythm and to play percussion instruments. 

“At Deutsche Bank, we believe that enabling talent fosters innovation and 
growth: by investing in the SCO and its programmes, we are contributing to 
the wellbeing of Singapore society of which we are a part,” said Philip Lee, 
Chief Country Officer for Singapore and Vice Chairman for South East Asia.

The Deutsche Bank-SCO Lunchtime Concerts are free and the concert venue 
is sponsored by Raffles Quay Asset Management (RQAM). Warren Bishop, 
CEO of RQAM said, “We are delighted to be the venue sponsor of the 
Deutsche Bank-SCO Lunchtime Concert Series for the third year. By 
supporting this initiative, we hope to inspire appreciation of the arts amongst 
the business community as well as to contribute to the growth of Singapore’s 
arts scene.” The next lunchtime concert will be held on 17 June 2014 at One 
Raffles Quay. 

At a packed lunchtime concert by the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) on 28 January 2014 at One Raffles Quay, Deutsche 
Bank announced a new sponsorship package to extend and enhance its relationship with SCO for a third year. Deutsche Bank 
will fund four music programmes in 2014 which will be managed by SCO. The concert was graced by Acting Minister for 
Culture, Community and Youth Lawrence Wong and attended by beneficiaries from HCA Hospice and Care Community Services 
Society – charities supported by Deutsche Bank. 

CORPORATE

Tossing yusheng for prosperity in the new yearTechnician Lai Sak Fai fixing a lock

Staff serving dinner to the residentsRQAM staff with residents

Each resident received a hongbao representing RQAM's good wishes for the new year

President Tony Tan with ICAP staff dressed in costumesPresident Tony Tan closes a total of US$2.5 million of trades

The SCO performing to a packed lunchtime crowd at One Raffles Quay

Acting Minister for Culture, Community and Youth Lawrence Wong
distributing Mandarin oranges to Deutsche Bank’s beneficiaries

Get the best TCM treatments at Eu Yan Sang TCM Wellness Clinic Let the experts at Simplistiq customise an aesthetics treatment for you Pick up a snack or your favourite magazine from Buzz

Get a new suit or alter your clothes by
a professional tailor at Raffles Suits Sample premium wines in tubes at Wine by the Glass

Shop for a stylish outfit from audaash
Transform your hairdo

at Toni & Guy

Send your suit for an express dry cleaning service at Pressto

Accessorise with elegant and quirky belts from Mademoiselle
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arts scene.” The next lunchtime concert will be held on 17 June 2014 at One 
Raffles Quay. 

At a packed lunchtime concert by the Singapore Chinese Orchestra (SCO) on 28 January 2014 at One Raffles Quay, Deutsche 
Bank announced a new sponsorship package to extend and enhance its relationship with SCO for a third year. Deutsche Bank 
will fund four music programmes in 2014 which will be managed by SCO. The concert was graced by Acting Minister for 
Culture, Community and Youth Lawrence Wong and attended by beneficiaries from HCA Hospice and Care Community Services 
Society – charities supported by Deutsche Bank. 
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Tossing yusheng for prosperity in the new yearTechnician Lai Sak Fai fixing a lock

Staff serving dinner to the residentsRQAM staff with residents

Each resident received a hongbao representing RQAM's good wishes for the new year

President Tony Tan with ICAP staff dressed in costumesPresident Tony Tan closes a total of US$2.5 million of trades

The SCO performing to a packed lunchtime crowd at One Raffles Quay

Acting Minister for Culture, Community and Youth Lawrence Wong
distributing Mandarin oranges to Deutsche Bank’s beneficiaries

Get the best TCM treatments at Eu Yan Sang TCM Wellness Clinic Let the experts at Simplistiq customise an aesthetics treatment for you Pick up a snack or your favourite magazine from Buzz

Get a new suit or alter your clothes by
a professional tailor at Raffles Suits Sample premium wines in tubes at Wine by the Glass

Shop for a stylish outfit from audaash
Transform your hairdo

at Toni & Guy

Send your suit for an express dry cleaning service at Pressto

Accessorise with elegant and quirky belts from Mademoiselle
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Downtown Line Opens
Into MBLM 
The Downtown Line was officially opened by Singapore Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong on 21 December 2013. With the 
opening of the line, Marina Bay Financial Centre (MBFC) is now 
connected to four MRT lines – North-South and East-West Lines 
(via Raffles Place and Marina Bay MRT stations), Circle Line (via 
Marina Bay MRT station) and the Downtown Line (Downtown 
MRT station). 

Downtown station lies beneath Central Boulevard, adjacent to MBFC and links 
commuters to Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM), the MBFC office towers, Marina 
Bay Residences, Marina Bay Suites and The Lawn @ Marina Bay. The station 
opens right into the heart of MBLM, making the variety of retail and dining 
options more accessible to shoppers.

MBLM tenants are cheering the opening of the Downtown Line, which would 
attract more customers to their outlets. Natalia Ho, authorised SUBWAY® 
Franchisee for SUBWAY®@MBLM, said,” We expect retail traffic during the 
morning and evening peak hours to increase by 25-35%. As a new entrant, 
we are glad to be operating here at MBLM, and at such a prime location too 
(immediately in front of the Downtown station) which offers an immediate 
captive office catchment of about 30,000 at One Raffles Quay, MBFC and 
residents here, and more from nearby completed office, residential and hotel 
developments around.”

BreadTalk Group’s Senior Vice-President of Brand Development Joyce Koh 
said, “For BreadTalk, Toast Box and Din Tai Fung, the location is ideal with the 
Downtown station near our stores at MBLM, and we expect to see increase in 
sales coming from the morning commuters, people getting their snacks and 
beverages in the afternoon as well as commuters in the evening before they 
head home via the Downtown Line.” 

The Downtown Line also brings about greater convenience for those working 
in the area. Kenji Chen, a sales executive at Princess Cruises, whose office is 
at MBFC Tower 2, said, “The new line is really very convenient, reducing my 
daily commute time from Aljunied to MBFC by 10 to 15 minutes.”

News and views from:

Light Meets Art at Marina Bay

Exclusive Business Times
Saturday Specials!
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Marina Bay Link Mall has refreshed its offerings over the past few months, expanding its variety of dining and shopping 
options to better meet the needs of office workers in the vicinity.

Lunch options now include local favourites at halal certified PappaMia, 
Vietnamese delights from Baguette, and hearty sandwiches from Subway, 
while those who want something light and healthy can savour Fruit Frolic’s 
new salad offerings along with its cold-pressed fruit juices that retain live 
enzymes and nutrients.  

PLAYPLAY

More Variety and Vibrancy at MBLM 

PLAY > Pg1 – 2.More Variety and Vibrancy at MBLM   > Pg5.Light Meets Art at Marina Bay>   Pg6.Downtown Line Opens into MBLM   
 > Pg6.Exclusive Business Times Saturday Specials!    

CORPORATE > Pg3.RQAM Gives Back to the Community   

WORK > Pg4.Inspiring Talents   > Pg4.ICAP Dedicates Revenues to Charity

PLAYCome March, head down to i Light Marina Bay 2014 for a dazzling waterfront 
display of sustainable light art installations by various artists that are 
thought-provoking yet light-hearted. Inspired by the theme ‘Light+Heart’, 
i Light 2014 seeks to draw attention to existing practices that are 
unsustainable, while creating a vision of a more harmonious co-existence 
between man and the environment.

Among the displays to look out for are LiveLight, a large interactive 
installation that invites the public to use light from their mobile devices to 

paint and draw on a projected canvas, and The Guardian Angels, an 
installation that pays tribute to gardens, plants, and the protection of the 
environment with a beautiful set of watering-lanterns.

Besides the visual extravaganza, Marina Bay waterfront will be abuzz with a 
host of other activities. Sample food at its finest by Michelin-star chefs at the 
Savour food festival; shop for fresh produce at the PasarBella community- 
based market; experience skating at night at a skate clinic organised by the 
Singapore Rollersports Federation; meet MediaCorp celebrities and their pets 
at Pets ‘n’ The City; or shop for unique gifts at the i Light Marina Bay Festival 
Bazaar and Goodnight Market. 

i LIKE MARINA BAY LINK MALL Promotions
In conjunction with i Light 2014, Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM) is offering the 
following promotions. 
 
I Like MBLM Lucky Draw (7 – 31 March 2014)
EVERY $50*spent at any shop/restaurant in MBLM gives you ONE chance in 
the lucky draw to win up to $8,200 worth of prizes!
• 1 Fitness First 1-Year Membership + MBLM Gift Vouchers worth $2,530
• 1 Skin Inc Package worth $1,599
• 1 Fitness First 6-Months Membership worth $1,165
• 1 Healthy Living Hamper containing 18 cans of abalone & Eu Yan Sang 
   products, worth $1,200
• $200 MBLM Gift Vouchers x 10

i Light Marina Bay 2014
Friday, 7 March to Sunday, 30 March 2014 
7.30pm to 11.00pm nightly at Marina Bay Waterfront 

Free admission 

www.ilightmarinabay.sg 

Grab a copy of The Business Times (BT) every Saturday and look out for 
attractive offers by merchants at Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM). Offers such as 
‘Buy 1 Get 1 Free’ or discounts of not less than 30% will be offered exclusively 
to BT readers. Simply present the original advertisement at the respective 
merchant to redeem the offer. You can pick up your copy of BT at the Buzz 
outlet (#B2-56) in MBLM, and enjoy great deals from now till 31 May 2014.

Dazzle Dip (7-31 March 2014)
One chance in our sure-win instant dip with min $100* spent daily.
Take home Power Bank Chargers, Travel Adaptors, Passport Holders and $5 
Joe & Dough Vouchers!
*Limited to first 600 shoppers. 

More For Less (8-30 March 2014)
Spend a minimum of $30 and you can buy $60 worth of MBLM vouchers 
for only $50!

Weekend sales dates:
• 8 and 9 March
• 15 and 16 March
 
i Light Festival Special (29 & 30 March 2014)
No minimum spending is required if you show your i Light Marina Bay 2014 
Brochure with at least 10 stamps on the sales dates of 29 and 30 March 2014.
 
Illuminating Freebies (8 – 23 March 2014)
Redeem for MBLM Gift Vouchers & Gifts when you present your i Light 
Marina Bay 2014 Brochure at our Concierge based on the number of stamps 
you have collected exclusively on weekends only!

Redemption Weekends
• 8 & 9 March
• 15 & 16 March
• 22 & 23 March
 
Redemption List
• Min. 10 stamps – MBLM Frisbee (Limited to first 200)
• Min. 15 stamps - $10 MBLM Gift Voucher (Limited to first 200)
 
Free Parking (1 – 31 March 2014)
Spend just $30 to enjoy $3 off parking charges. Good for 4 hours on 
weekends and weekdays (after 6pm). 

Jollibean’s Classic Soy Milk is great for breakfast or for a mid-afternoon snack

Grab a freshly blended smoothie and delicious wrap
from Smoothie King for a healthy lunch!

Chicken Noodle Salad from Baguette

Sample local favourites like chicken rice from halal certified PappaMia

Fruit Frolic’s cold pressed juices retain live enzymes and nutrients

Classic submarine sandwiches from SubwayOld Tea Hut’s honey lemon tea is a good thirst quencher

Guardian Angels

LiveLight

More beverage and snack options are available in the form of traditional tea 
and coffee as well as unique creations from Old Tea Hut, freshly blended 
smoothies from Smoothie King, and Jollibean soy bean drinks and 
pancakes for the health-conscious.

Grab your copy of Business Times from Buzz at MBLM 

The Downtown line opens right into the heart of MBLM. Photos courtesy of Land Transport Authority.

PM Lee meeting shoppers at MBLM during the Downtown line’s opening. Photos courtesy of Land Transport Authority.
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The Downtown Line was officially opened by Singapore Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong on 21 December 2013. With the 
opening of the line, Marina Bay Financial Centre (MBFC) is now 
connected to four MRT lines – North-South and East-West Lines 
(via Raffles Place and Marina Bay MRT stations), Circle Line (via 
Marina Bay MRT station) and the Downtown Line (Downtown 
MRT station). 

Downtown station lies beneath Central Boulevard, adjacent to MBFC and links 
commuters to Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM), the MBFC office towers, Marina 
Bay Residences, Marina Bay Suites and The Lawn @ Marina Bay. The station 
opens right into the heart of MBLM, making the variety of retail and dining 
options more accessible to shoppers.

MBLM tenants are cheering the opening of the Downtown Line, which would 
attract more customers to their outlets. Natalia Ho, authorised SUBWAY® 
Franchisee for SUBWAY®@MBLM, said,” We expect retail traffic during the 
morning and evening peak hours to increase by 25-35%. As a new entrant, 
we are glad to be operating here at MBLM, and at such a prime location too 
(immediately in front of the Downtown station) which offers an immediate 
captive office catchment of about 30,000 at One Raffles Quay, MBFC and 
residents here, and more from nearby completed office, residential and hotel 
developments around.”

BreadTalk Group’s Senior Vice-President of Brand Development Joyce Koh 
said, “For BreadTalk, Toast Box and Din Tai Fung, the location is ideal with the 
Downtown station near our stores at MBLM, and we expect to see increase in 
sales coming from the morning commuters, people getting their snacks and 
beverages in the afternoon as well as commuters in the evening before they 
head home via the Downtown Line.” 

The Downtown Line also brings about greater convenience for those working 
in the area. Kenji Chen, a sales executive at Princess Cruises, whose office is 
at MBFC Tower 2, said, “The new line is really very convenient, reducing my 
daily commute time from Aljunied to MBFC by 10 to 15 minutes.”
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Marina Bay Link Mall has refreshed its offerings over the past few months, expanding its variety of dining and shopping 
options to better meet the needs of office workers in the vicinity.

Lunch options now include local favourites at halal certified PappaMia, 
Vietnamese delights from Baguette, and hearty sandwiches from Subway, 
while those who want something light and healthy can savour Fruit Frolic’s 
new salad offerings along with its cold-pressed fruit juices that retain live 
enzymes and nutrients.  
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PLAYCome March, head down to i Light Marina Bay 2014 for a dazzling waterfront 
display of sustainable light art installations by various artists that are 
thought-provoking yet light-hearted. Inspired by the theme ‘Light+Heart’, 
i Light 2014 seeks to draw attention to existing practices that are 
unsustainable, while creating a vision of a more harmonious co-existence 
between man and the environment.

Among the displays to look out for are LiveLight, a large interactive 
installation that invites the public to use light from their mobile devices to 

paint and draw on a projected canvas, and The Guardian Angels, an 
installation that pays tribute to gardens, plants, and the protection of the 
environment with a beautiful set of watering-lanterns.

Besides the visual extravaganza, Marina Bay waterfront will be abuzz with a 
host of other activities. Sample food at its finest by Michelin-star chefs at the 
Savour food festival; shop for fresh produce at the PasarBella community- 
based market; experience skating at night at a skate clinic organised by the 
Singapore Rollersports Federation; meet MediaCorp celebrities and their pets 
at Pets ‘n’ The City; or shop for unique gifts at the i Light Marina Bay Festival 
Bazaar and Goodnight Market. 

i LIKE MARINA BAY LINK MALL Promotions
In conjunction with i Light 2014, Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM) is offering the 
following promotions. 
 
I Like MBLM Lucky Draw (7 – 31 March 2014)
EVERY $50*spent at any shop/restaurant in MBLM gives you ONE chance in 
the lucky draw to win up to $8,200 worth of prizes!
• 1 Fitness First 1-Year Membership + MBLM Gift Vouchers worth $2,530
• 1 Skin Inc Package worth $1,599
• 1 Fitness First 6-Months Membership worth $1,165
• 1 Healthy Living Hamper containing 18 cans of abalone & Eu Yan Sang 
   products, worth $1,200
• $200 MBLM Gift Vouchers x 10

i Light Marina Bay 2014
Friday, 7 March to Sunday, 30 March 2014 
7.30pm to 11.00pm nightly at Marina Bay Waterfront 

Free admission 

www.ilightmarinabay.sg 

Grab a copy of The Business Times (BT) every Saturday and look out for 
attractive offers by merchants at Marina Bay Link Mall (MBLM). Offers such as 
‘Buy 1 Get 1 Free’ or discounts of not less than 30% will be offered exclusively 
to BT readers. Simply present the original advertisement at the respective 
merchant to redeem the offer. You can pick up your copy of BT at the Buzz 
outlet (#B2-56) in MBLM, and enjoy great deals from now till 31 May 2014.

Dazzle Dip (7-31 March 2014)
One chance in our sure-win instant dip with min $100* spent daily.
Take home Power Bank Chargers, Travel Adaptors, Passport Holders and $5 
Joe & Dough Vouchers!
*Limited to first 600 shoppers. 

More For Less (8-30 March 2014)
Spend a minimum of $30 and you can buy $60 worth of MBLM vouchers 
for only $50!

Weekend sales dates:
• 8 and 9 March
• 15 and 16 March
 
i Light Festival Special (29 & 30 March 2014)
No minimum spending is required if you show your i Light Marina Bay 2014 
Brochure with at least 10 stamps on the sales dates of 29 and 30 March 2014.
 
Illuminating Freebies (8 – 23 March 2014)
Redeem for MBLM Gift Vouchers & Gifts when you present your i Light 
Marina Bay 2014 Brochure at our Concierge based on the number of stamps 
you have collected exclusively on weekends only!

Redemption Weekends
• 8 & 9 March
• 15 & 16 March
• 22 & 23 March
 
Redemption List
• Min. 10 stamps – MBLM Frisbee (Limited to first 200)
• Min. 15 stamps - $10 MBLM Gift Voucher (Limited to first 200)
 
Free Parking (1 – 31 March 2014)
Spend just $30 to enjoy $3 off parking charges. Good for 4 hours on 
weekends and weekdays (after 6pm). 

Jollibean’s Classic Soy Milk is great for breakfast or for a mid-afternoon snack

Grab a freshly blended smoothie and delicious wrap
from Smoothie King for a healthy lunch!

Chicken Noodle Salad from Baguette

Sample local favourites like chicken rice from halal certified PappaMia

Fruit Frolic’s cold pressed juices retain live enzymes and nutrients

Classic submarine sandwiches from SubwayOld Tea Hut’s honey lemon tea is a good thirst quencher

Guardian Angels

LiveLight

More beverage and snack options are available in the form of traditional tea 
and coffee as well as unique creations from Old Tea Hut, freshly blended 
smoothies from Smoothie King, and Jollibean soy bean drinks and 
pancakes for the health-conscious.

Grab your copy of Business Times from Buzz at MBLM 

The Downtown line opens right into the heart of MBLM. Photos courtesy of Land Transport Authority.

PM Lee meeting shoppers at MBLM during the Downtown line’s opening. Photos courtesy of Land Transport Authority.
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